
From a presentation by
CHESTER P. FEHLIS
Associate Vice Chancellor and Deputy Director
Texas Cooperative Extension
The Texas A&M University System

“The challenges and opportunities for Extension
are limited only by the individual’s perception of
Extension’s role.”

— The Extension System: 
A Vision for the 21st Century

Throughout much of its venerable history, the
Cooperative Extension System Service has relied on
a strong system of local agents and volunteers,
home economists and youth leaders to deliver its
agricultural technology-based programs in agricul-
ture, home economics and 4-H youth development

to rural America.
Today, Extension is re-evaluating the focus of its

programming, recognizing the needs of rural
America extend beyond Extension’s traditional pro-
grams into such areas as community development
and civic engagement.

In fact, Chester P. Fehlis, associate vice chancel-
lor and deputy director of Texas Cooperative,
believes the continued success of Extension
depends on it assuming a broader role in the lives
of people living in rural communities.

Fortunately, the network of Extension profes-
sionals already integrally linked to rural communi-
ties offers Extension the opportunity to reach a
greater audience with a broader message and to do
so with people known and respected in their
hometowns and states.

Fehlis suggests that by actively listening to the
people who best know their communities, it is easy
to determine that Extension does have a role in
the dynamic environment of America’s small towns
and communities.

In a recent survey conducted in Texas (County
Commissioners Survey conducted by graduate stu-
dents at Texas Tech), it was determined that not
only is Extension seen as valuable by 89 percent of
the respondents, but a top concern was for
Extension to be involved in assisting local govern-
ments with economic development.

In addition to the findings of this survey, Fehlis
said local forums involving a questionnaire to
more than 10,000 community leaders and members
through the Texas Community Futures Forum
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I cannot remember a time in my profes-
sional career when the enthusiasm for com-
munity development research and Extension
work has been as great as it is today. The
recent national community development con-
ference in Orlando, Fla., is testimony to the
renewed interest by land-grant institutions in
advancing their capacity to undertake sound
community development work in their states.
With more than 300 people in attendance
(about 100 people from the Southern
region), the Orlando meeting has become
the launching pad for creating a visible and
effective community development presence in
many of our nation’s land-grant institutions. 

Over the next several months, the
Regional Rural Development Centers, in con-
cert with the Community Resources and
Economic Development base team of the
ECOP Program Leadership Committee, will
be working to establish a formal Extension
professional organization that gives voice to
countless Extension educators who have
embraced community development as their
primary area of work in Extension. And with

the success of the Orlando conference, con-
sideration also will be given to hosting a
national Extension community development
conference on a biennial basis. 

Given the number of people who were not
able to attend the Orlando conference on
“Strengthening Communities: Enhancing
Extension’s Role,” we have decided to show-
case some key features of the conference in
this issue of Southern Perspectives. We begin
by highlighting the keynote speech of Dr.
Chester Fehlis of Texas A&M University.
Fehlis energized the conference attendees by
stating that to remain viable and relevant to
the needs of its customers, Extension must
strengthen its capacity to effectively address
the community and economic development
challenges facing people and places in our
nation. Next, we offer brief overviews of the
various presentations that were made under
the seven thematic areas addressed over the
course of the conference. Additional informa-
tion on each of these topics can be found
on the conference website that is noted else-
where in this newsletter.   

In the weeks ahead, you will be hearing
more about the efforts the SRDC is under-
taking to further advance the community
development efforts of our region’s land-
grant institutions and its important partners
(such as rural community colleges). We soon
will be releasing a document that outlines
the various community development training
opportunities that the SRDC will be offering
over the next year in partnership with the
Southern Region Community Development
Program Leaders and the Association of
Southern Region Extension Directors.
Furthermore, we will be announcing an excit-
ing new effort to build strong and sustain-
able partnerships with our region’s rural
community colleges.  

There’s no doubt about it. These are excit-
ing times for community development in our
region. We thank those of you have helped
us along the way. For those who are contem-
plating a move to more community develop-
ment-related research or outreach education
activities, we encourage you to contact our
office to see how we might be helpful.
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New staff members join SRDC
Christine Fleming (cf leming@srdc.msstate.edu) joined the

staff in February as administrative secretary. Fleming comes to
the Center with experience as a secretary, bookkeeper and general
office procedures. As administrative secretary, she coordinates all
support functions, including assisting with conference planning
and preparation. She soon will assume additional duties as
accounting assistant.

Debbie Rossell (drossell@srdc.msstate.edu) joined the staff in
January, assuming the position of writer/editor. Rossell previously
served as news editor of the Oxford Eagle newspaper and as public
information and publications coordinator for the School of Pharm-
acy and as assistant director for the Publications Office, both at
the University of Mississippi. The writer/editor is responsible for
coordinating all printed and online materials for the center.

http://srdc.msstate.edu


While both organizers and participants were expecting to hear
new ideas at CRED 2002, the conference offered so many innova-
tive programs that everyone was able to find something they were
eager to take home and try.

The conference introduced many Extension professionals to a
renewed interest the nation’s land-grant institutions have placed
on community development, with an eye toward enhancing
Extension’s roles in promoting prosperity in America’s rural
communities. 

More than 300 Extension professionals attended the four-day
conference held in Orlando, Fla. While all four Regional Rural
Development Centers were represented at the conference, the
North Central region brought the largest group with 115 members.
Other regions included: Southern region, 97; Northeast region, 61;
Western region, 36.

In addition, Dan Kugler, deputy administrator of CSREES, and
eight national program leaders attended the conference.

In the post-conference evaluation, 93 percent of respondents said
they were satisfied or very satisfied with the overall conference, and
92 percent expressed satisfaction both with organization of sessions
and roundtable discussions and with the topics presented.

In follow-up comments, participants expresssed that among the
things they liked most about the conference were:

• “The opportunity to hear about programs around the country
that I had no idea existed.”

• “Seeing the strength of community development.”

• “The opportunity to interact with other Extension agents
around the country.”

• “Good focus on relevant Extension issues. Good mix of state
staff presentations and county-level presentations.”

Based on participant response, you can likely expect a biannual
CRED conference to be held every other year at sites across the
nation. 

Be sure to watch for more information about this and other
upcoming conferences and training opportunities!

CRED conference attracts more than 300
Extension professionals from across the nation
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LET’S FACE IT!
The hosts of challenges impacting communities in the South are pretty complex. What kind of economic devel-
opment strategies make the most sense for rural areas? How can rural communities better determine the cost and

benefits of providing key services to local residents? What’s the best way to develop a strategic blueprint to
guide the community’s local investment activities?

As communities gear-up to tackle these tough questions, having access to Extension educators in with
strong community development-related training will be critical. If you’re part of the South’s land-
grant university Extension Service system and want to advance your community development

skills, then check out the exciting training opportunities being offered by the Southern Rural
Development Center, in cooperation with the Southern CRD Program Leaders. 

Training workshops and educational resources are being offered in five key thematic areas — eco-
nomic diversification, community planning tools, service infrastructure, civic engagement and

youth/adult workforce development. But, if you just want to start off with an introductory course in com-
munity development, check out the Southern Region Community Development Institute. 

Don’t delay! Become part of the expanding team of Extension educators who are making a real difference in
improving the spirit and vitality of communities in the Southern region.

Southern Region

Community 
Development

Training
Opportunities and

Educational
Resources

SRDC.MSSTATE.EDU FOR MORE INFORMATION

Information about CRED 2002, held in

Orlando, Fla.,  can be found on the web at

http://srdc.msstate.edu/cred/. Included on the

site are many of the PowerPoint presentations

and other materials from the conference.

http://srdc.msstate.edu/cred/
http://srdc.msstate.edu/cdtraining.pdf


process identified six major areas of con-
cern with direct impact on economic devel-
opment for rural areas:

• Quality of life
• Economic viability and growth
• Accessible, quality education for all

residents
• Water and environment
• Families and youth
• Health care and wellness
Does Extension have a role in assisting

communities successfully address these
issues of community development? Fehlis
says yes.

“We must focus on a few, specific issues
of critical importance. Each state has to
carefully and strategically identify what
those issues are,” he said.

From there, Extension must become
fully committed to using existing profes-
sionals — in conjunction with new partners
— as it expands its focus.

“You should not expect new large com-
munity development
units,” Fehlis said.
“CRED (Community
Resources and
Economic Develop-
ment) is a program of
integrated units and
disciplines — addressing
common issues with
current faculty
resources found in
units and departments
across the university
nation.”

Is Extension ready to take on this proj-
ect? Fehlis contends that with training and
support, Extension professionals are up to
the task of becoming partners in communi-
ty development.

“If we expect faculty and staff to address
CRED issues, we must make a concentrated

effort to train them so they feel confident
in addressing these issues,” he said.
“Through training, Extension professionals
will learn to see ‘the big picture’ of how
every piece of the community contributes
to the viability of the whole community.”

Success will depend on sharing resources,
ideas, faculty and programs, he said. Exten-
sion must be ready to be accountable by
showing how implementing CRED programs
can impact and change a community.
Furthermore, he said, Extension must be pre-
pared to look beyond traditional funding
sources to support these programs, naming
such federal units as Housing and Urban
Development, the Department of the
Interior, Department of Education and more.

Each state CRED initiative must include
someone who can provide leadership and
coordination for CRED, he said. “if not, it
is everybody’s business and, thus, no one’s
business.” That CRED Leader must play a
major role in integrating resources from
across the university and from other agen-

cies to address the
identified critical
issues.

While community
development at the
level discussed by
Fehlis may be a new
idea for Extension,
the opportunity cer-
tainly exists. In fact, it
not only exists, but,
in his opinion, is
almost a mandate for

the survival of Extension.
“Extension will not survive . . . .if the

people keep changing and we don’t,” he
said. “Unless we become seriously and sin-
cerely involved in CRED, our chances for
survival diminish greatly over the next few
years.”

“Extension will not 

survive….if the people

keep changing and 

we don’t.”

— Chester Fehlis,
Texas Cooperative Extension

Mike Woods, professor and Extension economist at Oklahoma State University,
left, and Sally Ward Maggard, ECS national program leader, share community
development ideas.

INVOLVED (From front page)
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Economic Viability and Growth
Rural America has long depended on an agriculture-

based economy to maintain a viable existence. However,
even residents in ideal little towns recognize that true via-
bility depends on a broader economic base.

Agriculture will always be a strength in many communi-
ties, but communities must be committed identify was to
build on even this base. Value-added industries, such as
hometown processing plants and nature tourism, are is
just some one ways to take a traditional product and bring
greater economic value to the community.

In addition, communities are placing greater emphasis
on a need for a better-educated work force. Technological
advances mean fewer workers are needed in positions of
“Ag labor.” People who once depended on income from
these jobs to support families must be retrained.

Accessible, Quality Education for All
The key to success of any community is its formal and

informal education system. Through a system that
includes Pre-K through 12th grade, public and private col-
leges and universities and alternative training, community
residents must be prepared to become lifelong learners.

An important part of education is access to information
technology, making it critical that even the smallest com-
munities be “connected and wired” for success.

Water and the Environment
A key asset to viability of any community is abundant,

clean water. In fact, a prime concern in attracting new
businesses, and industries and people to a community
often lies in that community's ability to provide good water.

Even in the technology age, land use and maintaining
natural resources are critical.

Strengthening Families and Developing Youth
Strong family values may sound like a political cliché,

but these values continue to be pointed out as not only
desired in a vital community, but essential.

A community that supports strong families is more like-
ly to be a place where young people will stay or return to
in later years. It also is a community that will inherently
build the character of its population and make it attractive
to outsiders and businesses seeking a place to locate.

Health Care and Wellness
Health care is a concern of residents of all ages. While

not every community will be home to a major referral cen-
ter, each community must be able to provide at minimum
a health clinic and/or a site for emergency services.
Furthermore, the community must be able to attract the
doctors, nurses and other health care professionals that
create a network of care.

Areas of concern as identified by 
Texas Community Futures Forum

The Resource Fair and Research Roundtables, offered as part
of CRED 2002, allowed participants to interact with one anoth-
er on a variety of issues while staying focused on the confer-
ence's main themes: Economic Development, Community
Decision Making, Education and Workforce; Information
Technology, Local Government, and Land Use and Natural
Resources.

The Resource Fair and reception were part of pre-conference
activities, with participants being able to explore the nearly 40
displays highlighting programs and research efforts from across
the nation. 

Among the displays were:
• Using Computers for Improved Business Decisions
• Southern Hospitality: An Avenue for Economic Growth
• Tourism and Retiree Attraction as Viable Means of

Economic Development in Alabama
• A Rural Town's Response to Wal-Mart
• Building Leadership Capacity for Economic Development

through Rural Economic Development Tours
• Building Your Tool Kit for Intergenerational Community

Building
• The Workforce Education and Career Assistance Network

for You
• Center for Land Education
• Community Education about the Role of Health Care in

Economic Development: Kentucky as a Case Study
The Research Roundtables were offered in two sessions on the

first day of the conference.
The Roundtables format was selected to allow participants to

break into small groups and have in-depth discussions about a
variety of research topics.

Among the research topics discussed were:
• Developing a Local Partnership for Tourism
• Trading/Exporting with the World Wide Web
• Community Needs Assessment Surveys
• Evaluating Outcomes of Community Leadership Education

Programs
• Models of Community Planning
• Meeting the Educational Needs of the Nonprofit Sector: A

Collaborative Distance Education Model
• Broadband Connectivity and Community Development:

What’s the Connection.
Look for more information about these two events at

http://srdc.msstate.edu/cred/02conf/agenda.htm.

esource FairResearch 
Roundtables
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A number of innovative programs were
introduced at CRED 2002 during the six
concurrent sessions. If you were unable
to sit in on all the programs that caught
your eye, or if you were unable to attend
the conference, the following is a brief
overview of the programs presented. For
more information about the programs,
including PowerPoint presentations and
other materials, visit us online at
http://srdc.msstate.edu/cred/.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Community Tourism Development:
Strategy for Success

“Community Tourism Development” is a
new manual aimed at community-based
practitioners, Extension educators, and
community development professionals. It
is intended to assist communities expand
their economic development potential
through tourism, including festivals and
special events.

Small Business College
The Small Business College program

was developed to provide rural small
business owners and managers an inten-
sive examination of the challenges
encountered in owning and operating a
small business. Topics examined in the
12-month series included items such as
business plan development, financial

management and performance analysis,
human resource management, capital
procurement, and more.

Downtown and Business District
Market Analysis

A key element in downtown economic
revitalization is market analysis. Market
analysis helps business and community
leaders explore realistic economic oppor-
tunities for their downtown. This program
helped community leaders explore local
economic conditions, downtown space
use, trade area size, customer character-
istics, local attitudes, and supply/demand
by business or real estate category.

A Revitalization Guide 
for Small Downtowns

Many small downtowns are struggling.
In many places, boarded buildings and
empty storefronts now dominate once
prosperous streets. This workshop dis-
cussed a manual designed to help small
town revitalization efforts.

CARE for Your Local Economy —
Strategies for Local Economic
Development

A curriculum was presented for use by
Extension community development prac-
titioners to deliver educational programs
related to local economic development
for both communities and the businesses
in those communities.

Business Retention 
and Expansion Leadership

The BR&E Leadership Program focus-
group model emphasizes a qualitative
approach. This program emphasizes the
importance of retaining and expanding
existing business through focused
assessment and planning. A healthy local
economy and an improved business cli-
mate are the goals of BR&E.

Going Solo: Economic Development
through Youth Entrepreneurship
Education

In 1992, “Going Solo,” a curriculum for
teaching entrepreneurship, was devel-
oped by University of Illinois educators to
reach a wide range of audiences, but has
found particular success with programs
targeting economically disadvantaged
and at-risk audiences. To date, more than
600 educators from 14 countries have
been trained to use the curriculum.

Helping Rural Independent
Retailers Compete

The viability of small, independent
retail business and the attraction of new
retail enterprises to downtown locations
in rural small towns have become press-
ing problems for many communities, local
officials and community/economic devel-
opment practitioners. This workshop
introduced the Independent Retail
Assessment Program (IRAP), a new pro-
gram geared toward improving the com-
petitiveness and long-term viability of
small, independent rural retailers.

Starting a Business:
A Train-the-Trainer Curriculum 
for CRED County Faculty

Over the last 20 years, researchers
have found that critical elements of the
business startup process are often
ignored in the rush to secure financing,
decide on a legal structure, and negotiate
leases. This web-based curriculum was
developed specifically to use CRED’s
strengths.

Silk Purse from a Sows Ear: Building 
a Tourism Industry from Scratch

Developing a tourism industry in an

Conference programs offers look at range of community
development opportunities; presentations now online

Conference participants share ideas during a conference session.
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area where few thought it possible was
the focus of this presentation. The group
discussed development challenges faced
in rural communities and how they are
being addressed.

Ca$hing in on Business Opportunities
An increasing number Americans are

starting small businesses to enhance
their family’s economic situation and
quality of life. However, these entrepre-
neurs frequently lack business manage-
ment skills to successfully start and grow
their enterprises. To meet this need,
USDA’s Home-Based and Micro Busness
Design Team wrote a 23-chapter curricu-
lum titled “Ca$hing in on Business Op-
portunities.” The curriculum includes edu-
cational material necessary to provide
the business training entrepreneurs need
to establish and grow their businesses.

National Small Stores Institute
The retail sector of a community is vital

to its economic stability and growth. Yet,
many stores are independently owned
and operated by entrepreneurs who can
be consumed with pressures and
changes in the world around them, mak-
ing it difficult to remain competitive. The
National Small Stores Institute provided
retailers with tools needed to adapt and
retain their position in the marketplace.

Census 2000:
Analysis Tools That Work

It seems like every day, new 2000
Census data is released. Working in col-
laboration with the University of Wiscon-
sin Applied Population Laboratory, sever-
al new techniques have been developed
that provide different perspectives of
common Census data.

PRIDE: A Customer Service 
and Hospitality Training Program

The PRIDE program is a packaged
training curriculum for “front-line” employ-
ees. The interactive curriculum addresses
issues related to customer needs/wants;
employee characteristics; physical envi-
ronment; and knowledge of the local
community. This workshop introduced the
materials and equipped Extension profes-
sionals to use the curriculum.

A Comprehensive Approach 
to Community Building

The Cornell Cooperative Extension

system has adopted a new slogan:
“building strong and vibrant New York
communities.” Extension programming
within a community development frame-
work at both the state and a community
level was disussed.

Community Economic Development
Educational Software: A Self-Tutorial
Package

Kansas State University has developed
a multimedia compact disk to educate
those interested in learning basic con-
cepts on community economic develop-
ment. This self-tutorial software targets
those who are new in the field and those
who teach the subject.

COMMUNITY DECISION 
MAKING

Collaboration: Getting Started 
or Moving Forward

Community groups and professionals
are working collaboratively to develop
solutions to the issues facing their com-
munities. Participants learned of four
hands-on evaluation tools that can help
identify roadblocks and to decide on an
appropriate course of action.

Community Voices: Leadership
Development for Community 
Decision-Making

Community Voices is a leadership
development program designed to help
limited resource and other nontraditional
leaders develop skills to solve community
problems. The Community Voices pro-
gram was funded by a grant from the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation awarded to
North Carolina A&T State University.
Prairie View A&M University did a
Spanish translation of the curriculum with
a grant from the Southern Rural
Development Center.

Handling Scientific and Technical
Information in Contentious 
Public Issues

Some of the confusion and complexity
of public issues are directly attributable to
the way stakeholders organize and inter-
pret scientific information and judge it to
be useful. This training curriculum is
designed to help Extension educators:
1) improve their understanding and man-
agement of the interplay between science

and policy when dealing with contentious
public issues; 2) learn new strategic, diag-
nostic and practice skills for managing
scientific and technical information in
complex and contentious public issues.

Framing Community Issues for Public
Understanding and Deliberation

Extension has rarely played a signifi-
cant role in helping communities deal
with complex public issues such as urban
sprawl and race relations. Extension can
play a key role in assisting communities
with difficult issues by using a carefully
constructed sequence of events.

The FORUM: A Program for Citizen
Participation and Learning

In the aftermath of a number of divisive
growth management hearings, an
Extension educator met with a small
group of local citizens. Their goal was to
regularly bring citizens together to discuss
issues in a way that was constructive, not
divisive. Seeking an alternative to the typi-
cal public hearing, the group created The
Forum, now in its fourth year, is success-
fully serving as a way for residents to dis-
cuss issues, feel free to ask questions,
and to offer honest opinions.

Nuggets and Gems from VISION 2010:
Building Healthy, Sustainable
Communities in the 
Knowledge-Based Economy

VISION 2010 is a partnership initiative
that received the Innovative Program
Award from the Community Development
Society last summer. A holistic communi-
ty development program with a knowl-
edge-based economy perspective,
VISION 2010 exposes community partici-
pants to a strategic asset-based visioning
process, plus a wealth of resources from
30 partner organizations.

Healthy Communities:
An Extension Initiative

The Oklahoma “Healthy Communities”
program provides a multidiscplinary sys-
tems approach that focuses on the
improvement of the quality of life for
Oklahoma residents and local community
issues. This workshop: (1) discussed the
program’s history; (2) summarized the
multidisciplinary materials/programs
developed; and (3) described future plans
for the program.
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Collaborative Learning Approach 
for Managing Community Conflict

Collaborative Learning is a facilitation
technique developed by Drs. Gregg
Walker and Steven Daniels. It combines
concepts from systems thinking and
alternative dispute resolution to form a
method that is uniquely well suited to
dealing with issues that are both complex
and controversial.

Internet Solutions for Community
Development: The Community
Development Toolbox

The Community Development Toolbox
brings quality technical assistance to
small communities in a way that has not
been previously possible. Traditionally,
technical assistance involved a tradeoff
between the richness of the content and
presentation, and the number of people
who could participate (reach). The
Toolbox makes possible a compromise
for this tradeoff.

Wisconsin’s Strategic Planning
Training Initiative

Established in 1996, the University of
Wisconsin-Extension’s Strategic Planning
Program responds to requests by officials
and organizations for effective decision-
making processes. The Strategic Planing
curriculum is delivered in an intensive
four-day training session, and has been
conducted 10 times, training more than
170 Extension educators. Extension pro-
fessionals are now using this planning
approach throughout Wisconsin, and
have conducted over 500 strategic plan-
ning workshops.

EDUCATION AND 
WORKFORCE

How Rude! Protocol Project 
The How Rude! Protocol Project origi-

nated in response to increasing employer
demands for socially competent job appli-
cants, and to parental concerns and edi-
torials about the lack of civility in society.
The overall goal is to increase employa-
bility of teens.

Service-Learning 
for Community Change

Service-learning programs have
increasingly examined the role of commu-
nity and the impacts that service-learning
participants have on community develop-

ment. At the core of these programs is an
examination of outcomes for individual
participants as well as outcomes related
to community development. The Innova-
tion Center and National 4-H Council are
partnering with three county Extension
offices to learn whether service-learning
can be an effective strategy for communi-
ty change, and promising practices are
emerging from this work.

Palmetto Youth Leadership: Building
Skeletons that Invigorate Local
Customization 

Palmetto Youth Leadership provides
middle and high school students with:
leadership skills, tools for improved citi-
zenship practices, an appreciation for
involvement in community activities, and
greater understanding of public policy
decisions. The curriculum provides expe-
riential and classroom learning. The par-
ticipants acquire knowledge and skills in
leadership, citizenship, organizational
management and public issues.

Preparing Young People for Work
(Kids in Biz)

Kids in Biz (KIB) is a community-based
workforce preparation project that focus-
es on providing youth with workplace
competencies and skills necessary for
their career success. According to the
Secretary’s Commission on Achieving
Necessary Skills (SCANS), U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, more than half of today’s
youth lack sufficient knowledge to find
and hold a job. The 10-week lesson
series advances the SCANS competen-
cies and foundation skills.

Making Character Count 
in the Workplace

Why is it important to be on time to
work?  What does it mean to show
respect to customers?  Why is giving free
merchandise to “your closest friends” a
big deal?  CHARACTER COUNTS! in the
Workplace is designed to help communi-
ties and businesses that are struggling
with these kinds of questions from their
employees. This workshop will cover the
importance of good character and pro-
vide hands-on examples of how it can be
applied to workplace settings.

Leadership Development
through Community Action

Leadership Development through Com-

munity Action is a curriculum based on a
model that involves youth in a sequence
of experiential activities, and is designed
in lesson format that helps students know
their community and learn its issues,
develop and implement a plan to address
a community issue and evaluate their
progress as they select future directions.

Meeting the Challenge:
Cooperative Extension’s 
Workforce Development Response 

Cooperative Extension at the federal,
state and local level has created partner-
ships to assist individuals, families, busi-
nesses and communities to adjust to the
ever-changing workplace. This workshop
will provide an overview of the current
and planned work of the USDA Work-
force Preparation Initiative.

Building Community Assets 
with Cooperative Extension 
and Workforce Boards 

Within the state of Florida, there are 24
regional Workforce Boards (WFBs) and
67 county Extension Offices. To date,
these regional and local organizations
have a limited knowledge of the resourc-
es, mission and potential of each other.
The session presents the results of a sur-
vey of Workforce Board directors and
County Extension directors that shows
the level of awareness, knowledge,
involvement incentives and barriers to
collaborative programs.

Financial Security in Later Life
Financial security at the family level is

critical to the strong foundation of a pros-
perous community. The new national
Cooperative Extension initiative “Financial
Security in Later Life,” has four goals:
1) Make responsibility for later life finan-
cial security a priority for individuals,
2) Enhance the capacity of local educa-

tors to deliver effective personal finance
programs, 3) Increase economic vitality
and quality of life for citizens and commu-
nities, and 4) Establish national, state,
and local partnerships.

Dollar Works
The Dollar Works curriculum is

designed to help the newly employed or
those training for employment develop
money management skills needed to
remain in the workforce, manage earnings
and take control of personal finances. This
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curriculum contains nine flexible, inde-
pendent modules designed to teach non-
profit, workforce center and human serv-
ice staff as they counsel with the welfare-
to-work and work-to-work audiences.

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

ConNEcting Nebraska Team
Technology training is advancing full-

speed ahead in Nebraska thanks to a
group of Extension staff. Known as the
conNEcting Nebraska Technology
Training Team, these educators pulled
together in 1999 to sustain the popular
Master Navigator Internet program and to
introduce eCommerce to business and
community leaders. As a result of this
team’s efforts, more than 654 people
have improved their Internet skills and
200 business owners and employees bet-
ter understand eCommerce applications.

Sustainable Community Networks
from the Ground Up:
Pennsylvania’s Community
Information Network Initiative

This workshop will introduce participants
to a Community Information Network (CIN)
process that was piloted in Potter County
Pennsylvania over the past three years.
The process has enabled community lead-
ers in Potter County to develop a commu-
nity information network that is sustainable
and enhances quality of life.

Access Minnesota Main Street
and Access eGovernment

Access Minnesota Main Street and
Access eGovernment are information
technology literacy programs offered by
the University of Minnesota Extension
Service. Access eGovernment is an edu-
cational program that aids local govern-
ments in planning dynamic, information-
rich web sites that meet the needs of citi-
zens and government.

Helping Maine Businesses 
through a Virtual Resource Library

Maine is home to thousands of sea-
sonal micro-businesses. The University of
Maine Cooperative Extension (UMCE)
business education program targets busi-
nesses in the early stages.

Online Business Alliances:
Net Gain @ Speed of Thought

Small enterprises have powered much

of the nation’s economic growth during
the last decade. For this trend to continue
small enterprise leaders need timely
access to specialized information and
cooperating peers. To empower small
enterprise leaders to gain timely special-
ized information from peers without
attending distant meetings, Oregon State
University initiated an “Online Business
Alliance” demonstration project. The pro-
ject’s objective is to field-test the use of
Internet in facilitating rapid information
exchange and cooperation between
enterprises located across 4,000 miles
from the Arctic Circle to Mexico.

New Mexico Teleliteracy 
ABC’s program

Qwest Communications International,
Inc funded the New Mexico Teleliteracy
Assistance for Businesses and Commun-
ities program. New Mexico business peo-
ple and community leaders in rural areas
across the state were interviewed to pro-
vide examples of successful use of the
Internet in eCommerce and eGovernment.

Using Streaming Video in a
Community Context: Is it more IT Glitz
or a Substantive Tool?

Electronic communication, specifically
the Internet and its associated technolo-
gies, is quickly becoming the new stan-
dard for the dissemination of municipal
information. The next step is the provision
of on-demand audio and video of public

meetings. This presentation explained the
concept of streaming video in municipal
government, including examples, and
facilitated a discussion of its benefits.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Assessing the Impacts 
of Development

Assessing the Impact of Development
(ATIOD) is a self-sustaining educational
software program. The program is com-
posed of four separate components. First,
a Flash Animation program allows the
user to review the rationale and methods
of economic and fiscal impact assess-
ment. Second, a graphics program allows
the user to build a historical profile of the
target community. Third, an interactive
program allows the user to conduct a
series of economic impact “what if” sce-
narios. Fourth, an interactive program
allows the user to assess in detail the fis-
cal impact of a proposed scenario.

Local Taxes and Our Community
A local tax education workbook series

in Pennsylvania, called “Local Taxes &
Our Community” (LTOC), engages citi-
zens in an organized discussion and
analysis of their own community to break
away from stereotypes and platitudes,
and towards informed dialogue and dis-
covery. The program includes five work-
books, a video, a teacher’s manual, CD-
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Walt Whitmer, a member of the CRED Base Program team, makes a point dur-
ing a concurrent session.



ROM, and supporting web site, and has
been used throughout Pennsylvania. The
workshop will provide a brief overview of
the materials and their use, how they
were created, and the program’s suc-
cesses and failures, as a way of initiating
a discussion about how to improve local
tax education programs.

Public Finance Education Using a
Revenue and Expenditure Database

This workshop highlighted the Office of
Local Government’s experience in building
and using a revenue and expenditure
database in local public finance education.

Local Government 
Leadership Academy

The focus of this presentation is on the
development and improvement of the
leadership and decision-making skills of
local government officials. The presenta-
tion is developed around the Ohio Local
Government Leadership Academy that
has a curriculum with 11 modules. It is
designed for elected officials from county,
municipal, and township governments,
school boards and appointed individuals
who serve on local government commit-
tees, commissions, boards or task forces.

Penn State Extension’s Partnership 
for Planning Education

Since 1992 Penn State Cooperative
Extension and the Pennsylvania
Planning Association have been partners
in a statewide program to bring profes-
sionally delivered training in community
planning and land use regulations to
local planning officials. This partnership,
the Pennsylvania Municipal Planning
Education Institute, has a four-course
curriculum with two more courses in
development.

Working with the Public
The benefits of group decision-making

have been widely publicized: better think-
ing, better buy-in, better implementation -
better decisions all around. This session
will review a four-day intensive training pro-
gram that uses adult education methodolo-
gies, practical applications and role play to
fill the participant’s tool box  with tech-
niques and the background necessary to
design and implement processes that lead
to short effective meetings as well as long
lasting, sustained agreements.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Community Health Planning
With declining Medicare payments to

rural physicians, hospitals and emer-
gency medical services, it is extremely
difficult to maintain quality primary health
care services in rural areas. The presen-
ters will illustrate three basic tools, which
can be used in any state, including the
Health Impact Model that was built with
IMPLAN.

Creating Elder-Friendly Communities
Through focus groups composed of

seniors, project partners identified char-
acteristics of elder-friendly communities,
and identified unmet needs. Key services
included: transportation, affordable hous-
ing, churches with active outreach, sen-
ior-serving organizations providing in-
home and community-based services,
and safe and caring communities.

LAND USE AND NATURAL
RESOURCES

A Model for Plan Commission
Education

The Center for Land Use Education has
developed regional and county-based
plan commission workshops to respond to
Wisconsin’s comprehensive planning law.
These workshops are aimed at estab-
lished and potential plan commission
members. Plan commissioners return to
their communities ready to spearhead
comprehensive planning efforts.

Citizen Planner Certificate Program
Research in Michigan has shown that

land-use decisions are impacting natural
resources and community sense of
place. Local governments and planning
commissions need help to better under-
stand the tools available to them to
encourage appropriate growth. Michigan
State University Extension has respond-
ed by producing the “Citizen Planner”
certificate program, which consists of six
core classes and 30 hours of community
service and by creating a statewide.

Connecting People with the
Community Planning Process

Most states across America mandate
that local governments adopt comprehen-
sive land-use plans to guide growth and
development activities. In response to

this challenge, Extension faculty in the
Department of Agricultural and Applied
Economics at Virginia Tech developed the
Citizen Planning Academy (CPA). This
workshop will highlight the CPA’s format,
structure and content.

A Model for Fostering Community
Involvement in Growth Management

St. Croix County, Wis., is adjacent to
St. Paul-Minneapolis and is among the
fastest growing counties in the state.
County Planning Department Director
David Fodroczi requested assistance
from the University of Wisconsin-Exten-
sion to design and implement pubic par-
ticipation activities for the County’s
Development Management Plan.

Watershed Stewardship
Education Program 

In Oregon, a number of state initia-
tives/programs encourage voluntary prac-
tices to mitigate watershed health prob-
lems. All rely on landowners/managers to
develop management plans (with water-
shed councils) and voluntarily make
changes in their land management prac-
tices. The OSU Extension Service creat-
ed the Watershed Stewardship Education
Program (WSEP) — a curriculum, train-
ing program and learning aids that
enable target audiences to learn how to
form effective partnerships, assess condi-
tions and develop strategies for mitigating
or enhancing watershed resources.

Stewardship of the Urban Landscape
Leadership Program

The Vermont Stewardship of the Urban
Landscape (SOUL) Leadership Program
is a training opportunity designed to help
people become active in promoting trees
and community forestry in their towns.
This 35-hour educational opportunity is
designed to offer leadership competen-
cies as well as knowledge for planting
and caring for landscape trees, designing
tree-lined gateways and improving town
greens or parks.

Introducing Western by Design
Western by Design is a comprehensive

toolkit to support local discussion of
growth and change. It was released in the
summer of 2001, and is the result of sev-
eral years of effort by a team of several
faculty members from a number of west-
ern universities. The toolkit includes a
125-page four-color overview document,
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40 resources (including two videos),
poster-sized materials for use in public
meetings, and a portable filing system.
This session provided an introductory
overview to the Western by Design toolkit.

Responding to Smart Growth: How
Wisconsin is Building Faculty
Capacity to Deliver Land Use
Education

Wisconsin recently adopted legislation
setting standards for local comprehensive
planning. By 2010, more than 1,900
municipalities and counties will complete
plans. Facing increased demand for plan-
ning related educational support, UWEX’s
CNRED Program initiated a strategy to
build internal capacity. The concurrent
session provides an overview of Wiscon-
sin’s capacity-building program for com-
prehensive planning education, and high-
lights one of the training modules.

Green Mapping — Policy Guide 
for Communities

The University of New Hampshire
Cooperative Extension’s Community
Mapping program was designed to train
community leaders, residents and officials
to map natural resource assets using
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
technology. The goal of the course is to
build participants’ skills to map natural
resource assets and thereby explore pro-
tection strategies for their communities.

“Understanding Land Use Change”
Toolbox

A local tax education workbook series
in Pennsylvania, called “Local Taxes &
Our Community” (LTOC), engages citi-
zens in an organized discussion and
analysis of their own community to break
away from stereotypes and platitudes,
and towards informed dialogue and dis-
covery. The program includes five work-
books, a video, a teacher’s manual, CD-
ROM, and supporting website, and has
been used throughout Pennsylvania.

Economic Development for Smart
Growth: A Community Toolbox

Recent Wisconsin legislation requires
municipalities to devise a comprehensive
plan for future land use. However, many
communities lack the knowledge and
technical information required to create
viable land use measures for smart
growth. To assist these communities the
University of Wisconsin-Extension creat-
ed several tools to be used in reconciling
smart growth, public participation and
economic development.
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One of the strengths of CRED 2002 was the interaction between participants.
Here, a participant raises an issue to be discussed by the group.

Jack Britt, vice president of the University of Tennessee, Insti-
tute for Agriculture, has assumed the role of acting dean and direc-
tor of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, following
C.A. Speer’s move to accept a full-time professorship. 

Paul Coreil was appointed as Louisiana State University’s vice
chancellor and director of its Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service effective Sept. 1, 2001. Coreil previously served as assistant
director for environmental programs in the LSU AgCenter with ear-
lier service to LSU in fisheries and wildlife and in coastal resources.
Coreil’s appointment follows the retirement of Jack Bagent.

Larry Turner, effective Jan. 1, 2002, became the new associate
dean for Extension and associate director of the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, College of Agriculture, University of Kentucky. Previ-
ously, Turner served as Chair and Extension Professor of Biosystems

and Agricultural Engineering at the University of Kentucky. Turner’s
appointment follows the retirement of Walt Walla.

Bobby L. Tyson has been appointed associate dean for Exten-
sion in the University of Georgia College of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences effective earlier this month. Tyson already
had been serving in an interim capacity for several months.

Gregory J. Weidemann has been named dean of Dale
Bumpers College of Agriculture, Food and Life Sciences and
associate vice president for agriculture-research. Weidemann is
associate director of the Arkansas Agricultural Experiment
Station and has been interim dean of Bumpers College since
January 2001. His appointment as chief operating officer for
Bumpers College and the experiment station was effective at the
first of the year.

Names in the News
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June 2002
June 2-5: Revolutionizing or Evolutionizing Extension

Programming? The Third Natural Resource Extension Professionals
Conference will be in Naples, Fla. For more information, e-mail
Sarah Traaholt at sarah.traaholt@ces.uwex.edu at the University of
Wisconsin-Extension. For conference information online, go to
http://www.conference.ifas.uf l.edu/nrep/

August 2002
Aug. 25-28: Joint Southern Region Program Committee Meeting

will be in Nashville, Tenn. For more information, contact Bonnie
Teater at (662) 325-3207 or e-mail: bonniet@srdc.msstate.edu.

September 2002
Sept. 16-19: 2002 National Extension Tourism conference will be

in Traverse City, Michigan. For more information about the confer-
ence, please contact co-chairs Phil Alexander at (989) 731-0272, or e-

mail alexande@msue.msu.edu; or call Dan Erkkila, (218) 327-4361, or
email erkkila@umn.edu.

October 2002
Oct. 7-9: Building Institutional Capacity. The premiere national

conference of the Rural Community College Alliance will be in

Memphis, Tenn. For more information, contact Bonnie Teater at

(662) 325-3207 or e-mail: bonniet@srdc.msstate.edu.

Oct. 16-18: Rural Matters: Making Place and Culture Count.

This symposium by the Rural Policy Research Institute (RUPRI) will

meet in Nebraska City, Neb. A call for papers has been made. For

details on submission guidelines, go online at http://www.rupri.org-

/ruralmatters/papers.htm#guidelines. For more information about

the conference, contact Sam Cordes, symposium coordinator,

University of Nebraska-Lincoln, at (402) 472-1772 or e-mail:

scordes1@unl.edu.

Upcoming conferences...
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